The organotypic entorhinal-hippocampal complex slice culture of adolescent rats. A model to study transcellular changes in a circuit particularly vulnerable in neurodegenerative disorders.
The entorhinal-hippocampal system is severely altered in many neurodegenerative disorders with mnemonic malfunction, e.g. Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and Huntington's disease. The present approach characterizes an organotypic complex slice culture comprising both the entorhinal cortex and the hippocampal formation in order to establish a tool for experimental studies of the entorhinal-hippocampal interaction and its presumed neurodegenerative alterations in vitro. Slices were obtained from rats at about postnatal day 15 and maintained in culture using the interface technique. Thus, also structures known to be developed gradually during the first weeks postnatally are in accord to structures seen in adult rats. After two-three weeks in vitro, slices in the culture dish still revealed the typical morphological features of the entorhinal-hippocampal formation as visible with the dissecting microscope. Biocytin, which is taken up by and transported within living cells, labeled typical cell bodies, dendrites and axons of stellate neurons in layer II and pyramidal cells in layer III when applied to the outer layers of the entorhinal cortex. Small injections of biocytin within the dentate gyrus displayed living granule cells and the maintenance of their projection to the pyramidal cells in CA3, i.e., a typical suprapyramidal plexus of mossy fibers. The presence of axons of entorhinal neurons traveling towards the hippocampus and growth cones traversing the deep layers of the entorhinal cortex indicate that both brain regions are still interacting. Immunocytochemistry for calbindin D-28K revealed labeled neurons in layer II of the entorhinal cortex and dentate granule cells which are known to contain this calcium-binding protein.